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Wonder

_ . ■■ ident of the Anti-Semite league, who has
r ^ n S’Y *T AO' C' O f» 1*2 O 1 been barricaded in the headquarters of
IjOEB $ 15 u»8 I 1C5 ! the league since Saturday, when an at-
** ! tempt was made to arrest him, has not

ipj I n * 5 * I yet surrendered, it is believed the fail-
Shi (Hi'S* I S? O ^ ^I ■ ure of his friends yesterday evening to8 I V A. v, CA TtJl \Jr I E ! stir up popular disorders in his favor has

| so discouraged him that it will lead to 
j his surrender during the course of this 

afternoon.

tneaning of this figure should be gen
erally known. It stands on this blood
stained field as a guardian of all thé 
brave soldiers of both armies, French 
and German, who fell here for the 
French soldiers, who found a glorious 
grave at St. Privât, also fought bravely 

i and heroically for their Emperor and 
| Fatherland. When our flags are lower- 

. ed in greetings before this bronze statue
R63X Admiral Howison Of tl!6 and flutter mournfully over the graves

Chicago Tells of His Re
cent Visit.

An American 
InSoifth Africa

Hugo de Bathe’s coming venture at file 
Haymarket theatre. The marriage of 
Mrs. Langtry to Mr. de Bathe has in
creased curiosity as to the production. In 
regard to dresses, furniture, etc. it pro
mises to be one of the most expensive 
and elaborate seen in London, while the 
company, including as it does. Mr. Haw- 
try and Lily Hanbury. is engaged regard- 
less of expense. .

Supporters of Imperial Govern- Mrs. de Bathe told a rcbrescsé five of
ment Opposed to Any Sign ■ the Assr>e,atcd Prcss that

, TTT . j The Play Will be the Boldestof Weakness. ! . . ti produced on the English stage for years.
1 She added: “The scenic artists have re- 
! produced the drawing room at Newmar- 

Mr. Stead Says the Colonial Sec-, ket House, which i have just sold, ah
: the furniture etc., is from my London 
1 residence. The note of the play lies in 

the third act.” It is no secret that 
Sydney Grundy has depicted some of the 
interesting episodes in the former Mrs. 
Langtry’s life, specially touching upon 

(Associated Press.) the influence of her daughter in the lat-
London, Aug. 10—The latest franchise ! ter part of it. Lily Grundy, the author’s 

skit of Pretoria has failed in its expected i daughter will take part in the play.
i «Tramer has composed a special entracte 

dedicated to Mrs. de Bathe.

Kruger liust 
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jlan Arrested, but the Police 
Think His Story is 

Not True.

of our dear comrades, may they wave 
over the tombs of our foes and whisper 
that we think sorrowiugly of their brave 
dead. With deep thanks and upward 
glances to the Lord of Hosts for the 
guidance He so mercifully vouchsafed 
to our great Emperor, we will recall 
that the countless souls of all those who 
once stood face to face in hot encounter 
will look down upon this day from 
whence they stand around the throne of 
the Supreme Judge, united in eternal 
peace.”

!BRIDGES CONDEMNED.
—°-----Chicago Authorities Order Several to be 

Closdd Owing to Yesterday’s. 
Accident.

!
J, m“st discount your alar 
egarding shooting, j 
ïrouse, so tame that a 
•her could have 
with

sum .There Can Only Be One Result 
of a War in the 

Transvaal.

Correspondents Say the Outlook 
Is Now Bright For 

Dreyfus

(Associated Press.)il goo,
brough Chicago, Aug. 18.—Two bridges over 

the Chicago river have been ordered to 
! be closed to traffic, nine others 
| condemned, and two 

“Very suspicious.” _*
(Associated Press.) yesterday because the bridge over the

Rennes Aug. 1$.—The man who at- Calumet river dropped into the wafer 
tempted to murder M. Labor!, counsel for when swung for repairs. The bridge 
11 , , , , — , broke square m half over the centre pier
Dreyfus, has been arrested at Dol. His , ^ wh en(]s f{>11 int0 the water.

is Glorot, and he is a native of the ; --------------------------

retary Is .Responsible for the 
Present Trouble.

ordinary 
to assert that 

d the report of a gu„ fro 
he journey to the other 
on the

an stonebound con-
others labelled 

All this came about
I I

i, * • way are most ho, 
old friend Mr. J. Dou.g1n 

ill, entertained us in rov?
IK may he live to give batik 
ruinent l-n defence 
farmers.

Mr. Editor, why 
isands of acres ef 
vated ? Won’t 
u know better; 
hie for

w(Associated Press.) Emperor William strongly emphasized 
the words “All” and “Both” in his ut
terances when referring to “All the dead 
soldiers of both armies.”

New York, Aug. 19.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Herald says:

“In a report received by the navy de
partment from Rear-Admiral Howisou, 
that officer describes the tension existing 
between the Transvaal and Great Bri
tain, and his report indicates that war 
may be precipitated by the hot headed- 
ness of the Boers. Though Admiral 
Howisou was uot sent to the Transvaal 
upon any diplomatic mission, he went 
to that country when the Chicago arriv
ed at Delagoa Bay last month and join
ed the ship at Capetown after having 
made a careful study of the conditions 
prevailing in the sections through which 
he passed.

“It would not be surprising, in the 
event of war,” said Admirad Howison, “if 
the British government required the 
United States to take care of its inter
ests in the Transvaal, and a ship from 
the South Atlantic station will un
doubtedly be sent to Delagoa Bay to 
look ont for American interests.”

“According to Rear-Admiral Howison 
there could only be one resnlt of a war 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic—the absorption of the 
latter country. The Boers are deter
mined, however, to fight for their in
dependence-.

11effect. It is merely regarded as a de
vice to gain time. There is no cessation j 
of the war preparations on either side. 
The Transvaal government is beginning | 
to move troops to the border, and the pu- j 
lice on the frontier have been ordered to ; 
strictly prohibit any cattle leaving their | 
country, while- the treasury of the Re- j 
public is receiving large amounts of gold j

of thi
name
department of Cotes du Nord. Fl» UKI Ml MEL. Reidare ther 
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Pay,
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ure are still in. their primu 
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tl,e 3 per cent wild land 
make them tire of the bns
nnTT^'''' Yra’ Perhnpd 
question is unanswered 
acres of land wanting cul- 

isn rids ^ of people wanting 
ids of dollars wortl) of agri- 
itce imported into the pro- 
id I ask the question again
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R. iTrade of 
the Dominion

He has confessed.
Dol is situated in the department of 

lile-Et-Vilaine, 15 miles by rail southeast 
of St. Halo. The latter place is 44 miles 
N.N.W. cf Rennes.

Glorot was arrested because he said in 
a cabaret yesetrday: “I am the man who
-hot Labor!.”

The police now believe the prisoner is I 
only a lunatic or a drunkard desirous of | 
attracting attention, and that his so- I 
called confession may turn out to be i 
nothing more than, an empty boast. The | 
police, however, are investigating the re- ; The White pass and Yukon Road 
cent movements of the prisoner.

The Court Martial.
Rennes, Aug. 18.—When the Dreyfus 

trial was resumed in the Lycee at 7:25 
this morning Colonel Plcquart was called
,o the witness stand and continued the t0 the Tlmeg.,
deposition which was interrupted yester- .
day by the adjournment. \ ancouver, Aug. 19. A special from

At the conclusion of Colonel Picquart’s ; Westminster says R. L. Reid, opposition 
deposition, Generals Roget and Mercier 1 candidate to Atomey-General Hender- 
rose together and asked to be allowed to 
be confronted with the witness.

The confrontation, however, only last
ed a few minutes and did not prove sen
sational, having reference to minor 
points.

Ieh':

Cut la Two by e Staff le Bound Steamer— 
Dave Gordon, a Fisher,nao, Drowned.

1Retiresrais

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—A fishing smack 

containing two men and carrying no light, 
was run1 down and cut in two by the steam
er North Pacific on Thursday morning a few

beyond ordinary requirements.
Field Marshal Lord Woiseiey, com- j Figures For July Show a Slight

Falling Off Compared With 
Last Y ear.

!i And There Is No Candidate in 
the Field Against the At

torney-General
mander-iu-chief of the British army, was | 
in consultation at the war office yesterday 
with General Nevelle Gerald-Lytleton, 
military secretary, and the headquarters 
staff. Tenders for an immediate sup
ply of

miles off Steveston. The steamer was on 
the way to Seattle, and ran into the boat 
before it could be seen and when it Was 
too late to stop. Dave Gordon, one of the 
occupants, was drowned. The body has 
not been recovered. S. Short, the other 
man, clung to the wreck of the smack 
and was picked up later.

Vancouver Trades' and 
will take action against merchants who dis
regard early closing, and institute a boy
cott.

J. M. Woodward is organizing a company 
“It is apparent that Admiral Howison ; and will build a large creamery here. The 

sympathizes with the Uitlanders. as he Pasteur system will be used in the treat- 
says they ppy five-sixths of the taxes 
and represent three-fifths of the wealth 
of the country.

“Admiral Howison describes the mines 
as fabulously rich, and devotes a portion A Town ln GeoritoAtoost Destroyed by 
of his rennrt to the characteristics of the 
Boers. He says they are verv supersti
tious and mentions the declination of 
the Yolksraad to pass a bill for ridding 
the country of grasshoppers and for over
coming the effects of drouth, the rea
son given being that it would he unwise 
to attempt to thwart the will of Pro
vidence.”

:
The 25 per Cent. Reduction Leads 

to a Large Increase in 
the Imports.

May Be Extended to Fort 
Selkirk

Large Stores of Forage 
I and general stores were under considera

tion.
A six months’ supply of compressed 

forage for ten thousand horses -has al
ready been sent out.

it is reported that Colonel Hector 
Macdonald, recently appointed to an im
portant Indian command, but who has 
delayed taking up his post, is really wait
ing to be ordered to South Africa under 
the command of Lieutenant-General Sir 
Frederick Walker, who relieves General 
Sir William Francis Butler, as com
mander of the British troops there.

The Earl of Denbigh, speaking at a 
Primrose meeting during the week, voic-

■d

ImonRun 1
Labor Oomndl

.(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Figures available 

to-day show the Dominikm imports for 
July were $14,458,895, and the exports 
$13,681,232. There is a slight reduction 
in either case from July last year, when 
the volume of imports was largely in
creased through the 25 per cent, reduc
tion which then began, and German 
good obtaining advantage of it for that 
month alone.

The imports are $5,071,714 in advance 
of the importation of July, 1897.

Make 
it Steveston-Too 
uch Hurry.

a Splendid

, son, has retired.
A party of White Pass and Yukon 

! route officials are in the city on the'r
meat of the milk, 
cured to handle a large output.

Machinery will be se-

way north. Among them are President 
S. H. Graves, of Chicago; W. B. Close, 

After Picquart reiterated his statements' an(j c. Lambert, directors and capitai
ne court adjourned at 11:40 a.m. until to- ista from London, together with the lo- 
morrow' j cal officials. The Yukon road may be

extended within a few months 
Later—Colonel Plcquart practically oc- Bennett to Fort Selkirk, 260 miles. The 

cupied the whole of to-day’s sitting with party is with the Seattle business men’s 
a masterful presentation of his side of excursion to Alaska, which stopped here 
the case. He spoke for five hours, and to-day.
his voice at_îhÊ_e!^J-4>f ths‘ Utile began [ .Vancouver '* to hare a ;• et*v 
to show signs of fatigue. His testimony early In September. The Kennel Club

WORK OF AN INCENDIARY.! Paying Fifteen Cents
but Prices Are Ex
ited to Drop.

I
Fire.

Io ed(Associated Press.) iPhe General Feeling 

of the government’s supporters by say
ing, “If the break-up or the British Em
pire is wanted, all we have to do is to 
show a weak front in South Africa.. 
Great Britain has to win the next trick 
there, whether by diplomacy or by other 
means.”

Mr. William T. Stead, in the Review 
of Reviews ,makes, startling insinuations 
against Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies. He says 
that if the Liberal leaders, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, two years ago, had not 

made themselves parties to
The Most Scandalous Fraud

Picquart’s Testimony. SASKATCHEWAN IN FLOOD. ’from Maçon, Ga., Aug. 19.—A special to the 
Telegraph from Rochelle, Ga., says:

.“A negro recently threatened to burn np 
the town because he was sentenced to 
work on the street. On Thursday night 
the town was $et os fire, and every wood
en building, except two. destroyed. The 
suspect has not been captured.

i
<►

ig. 15.—There 
h at the river

The River Still Rising and Much Pro
perty Has Been Destroyed.

-—o—
Edmonton. Aug. 1%-Tljg Saskatche

wan rive? has overflowed, rising forty 
feet during the last twenty hours, and 
continues to rise fast. Already bridge 
piers are under water, and the electric 
light boilers covered. Floating islands of 
wood are passing down. The ferries 
have broken down and no mail has ar
rived. Thousands of feet of lumber is 
adrift. The historic steamer Northwest, 
of the Hudson Bay Company, has just 
broken from her moorings, struck the 
middle pier of the bridge and gone down 
the river, a total wreck.

The river is still on the rise and is 
full of drift, miners’ shacks and effects. 
Citizens on the river bank are moving 
out.

was a splen- 
mowth last 

morning. The average to the 
8 than 100 fish. Fifty

and some boats brought 
300.

.ri

ixâgzi,,---- rs~----was
GENERAL WALKER DEPARTS.was closely followed by the members of is beginning preparations to secure a 

lhe court martial and by the audience, large entry list, 
and during the brief suspension of the 
court Generals Mercier, Roget, Billet and sionists for the Capital City to-day. Big 
de Boersdeffre and other witnesses saun- crowds came in from up-country points 
tered together up and down the court this morning.

Sir Red vers Bui 1er Will Command the 
Troops If There Is Any Fighting.

-----o—
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 19.—Lieut.-General S’r . 
Frederick Walker, who relieves General 
Sir William Francis Butler as com
mander of the British troops in South 
Africa, sails for his post to-day. 1 He I 
was accorded an enthusiastic farewell 
by crowds who surrounded the train on 
which he was a passenger at Waterloo 
station.

It was stated by an army officer ac
companying General Walker that in the 
event of hostilities in the Transvaal 
Lieut.-General Sir Redvers Bulter will 
bake command of the fighting force, 
General Waiker remaining at Capetown. 
The officer referred to added that Gen
eral Butler’s retirement was entirely 
voluntary.

Inspector was here on Sun- 
d took note of several boats 
which had their nets in the 

Some fishermen 
the first haul before the 

ie signal to drop nets. The 
ng very fast and the teinpt- 
advantage of a sure thing 
n the average man could 
isecutlons will follow. The 
y took the "numbers of the 
mere to his own knowledge 
dropping their nets, 
lye paying 15 cents per fish

STEAMERS AGROUND.The Islander carries some 250 excur-
o

(Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, Aug. 19.—The British 

steamer Andes and the German steamer 
Hungaria grounded on the reefs outside 
the port. The buoys swept away by the 
last cyclone have not been replaced.
Cable communication betwen Cape Hay- , 
tien and Puerto Plata has been broken I in the way of white-washing ever per- 

- - result" of the grounding of the ! petrated upon the public, Mr. Joseph 
steamers. It is hoped the Andes will be Chamberlain would not he in the Colonial 
floated to-night, but fears are entertain- office to-day.
ed for the Hungaria. Mr. Stead refers, apparently, to the

Jameson raid into the Transvaal, and in- 
Hiri f il /AI I iritlf Mrirrrn I timates Mr. Chamberlain is entirely re-
K|H\H (III I IlK I IIINuMrlf I sponsible for the present crisis, adding:
II Llvll WLL1LRI PlUilVI Lit • ; “What is now demanded, almost avowed,

is the destruction of the dominion of the 
Boeroligarchy.” Continuing, Mr. Stead 
berates Sir Alfred Milner, the British 
High Commissioner in South Africa, and 
says if he were away from the Trans
vaal there wonld be no threatenings oi 
war in South Africa.

o’clock.

Granville street bridge has been dis-
Low tide

yard of the Lycee or gathered in little
groups discussing Picquart’s evidence, covered to be dangerous, 
which, although it contained but few new shows the supports to be rotten and 
facts, was so cleverly placed before the traffic is warned to be cautious, 
tribunal and was spoken so effectively : Salmon fishermen were yesterday suc- 
that it could not fail to repeat the 1m- eessful in getting an advance of 5 cents 
pression made yesterday. j on the lowest price paid for fish, making

Dreyfus, naturally drank in all the wit- , tlm mimimum. now 20 cents. The salmon
are slacking off and the canneries are

i ”

i

as a
■

ness’s words, which came as a balm to 
the wounds made upon him by Mercier : utilizing all fish caught.
and Roget. The prisoner frequently 
scanned the faces of his judges, as 
though seeking to read their thought.

From the standpoint of the spectators, 
the session was the most monotonous 
since the opening of the trial. Even the 
confrontation at the end lacked the 
dramatic force of the similar incidents 
which have marked almost every prev
ious sitting.

Picquart’s deposition was a fine perfor
mance. He spoke without notes, and ln 
view of the mass of facts adduced, it 
must be ranked as a feat of memory.

t from Steveston says that 
yesterday morning was so 

e of the canneries became 
nporarily suspended buying, 
vo these canneries will rush 
ions, after which they will 
> receive ihe fish as they 
ther blockade 
15-—The fishermen here re-

QUIET MV IT RFES.
Major Gulgnet Before the Court Martial - De

clared He Was Convinced of the 
Prisoner’s Guilt.

Explosion- In a Coal Mine Kills Eighteen Min
ers—Sixty Others Are Still In 

Danger.

Seven Men Killed on the Mexican Cent a! 
Railway—Four American Engineers 

Among the Dead.occurs.
I HON. C. FITZPATRICK RETURNS.

o (Associated Press.).
Rennes, Aug. 19.—No special incident 

occurred this morning when the second

kin of fish last night, one 
|°ut 300 the first drift, hut 
F<*h per drift was about 50 
pe per boat all night was 
K>. *01110 getting as high as 
biinster the same cheerful 
M1* The big run of sook- 
tered the river qn Sunday 
ksequently, next morning. 
Id the liver had as many fish 
As soon as the nets were 

Wx o'clock on Sunday night, 
F kig run was on. In all 

cork lines began to sink, 
cases the fishermen were 
their nets aboard, without 

salmon, this being done on 
h earliest convenience. The 
lats shared the success of 
pn river, and the Gulf boats 
Ka to the glut at the vari- 
It is, of

New York, Aug. 19.—Among the pass- (Associated Press l

LS^rîS^raÏBr •?*•. iv>irr,«- i^a^stwv»^Charles Fitzpatrick, solicitor-general for plosion occurred to-day in the Llest col- lighted by electricity at present. Tne 
Canada. liery, Glamorganshire, Wales. Eighteen expenses of the installation of

men were killed. Sixty others are still ;

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug:. 18.—Special to the Re

cord from Tampico, Mexico, says:
“By the explosion of the boiler of a 

In Favor of Dreyfus. locomotive on the Mexican Central rail-
t . . no a road, seven men were killed and three MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS. . ,London, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to the , tatalj}v ;njured -----©— in danger. , , i has been offered by Mr. Pierpont Mor-

Morning Post from Rennes indicates the | , J . . dandina on a The Emperor William’s Speech on the Later-I» is now learned that the ex- { • but as the chapter had to pay up
activity of the censorship there. General | sidJ ck at^ Gardenas when the exulo Battlefield of St. Privât. ; plosion occurred during the night shift, . fQr Mr Hoolev-s free gratis communion
Merciers insulting references to the Em- : ®^e t™ck at Ca 8 special "pit- ~^ . ! wh.0J1 °?ly,?fty. “en were ! plate, the authorities of St. Paul tight
Peror William and certain allusions to ^ .^nd of CTeat «“ze being used to « a /L it w,,-- ‘ ^ th‘s ^Patch was sen the .st of , gh Qf thg ,lectric light proposition. The
the secret dossier were suppressed, while ?raius ufthe moùnta n B”‘™’ Aug" If.-Emperor William dead is bel.eved to nmnber 2o, and it is j d e<yration of tte ca)thedral, which is
Mercier’s utterances were toned down. h^lljoagSthe kHled are four American y^rday ”nvelled. a monument to the understood all the living have been res- nf>w esing, also makes electric

The correspondent of some of the Lon- ‘be™ are four Amencan dead f th regiment of the First cued. ... lighting an artistic impossibility.
don morning newspapers, however, are ^m^T aro Sfm^n Èfitzgerald Hussv ®"ard8.oa the, ^ fPnrat ba*tlefi.el.d’ “ Thousands of persons have gathered Chronicle significantly says: “If
unanimous in the opinion that the tide ^Gibson Another AmlrLn enS IhJ• ' 1“ th« ,addr^’ aro"nd the m°uth of the mine Many k should eTentlla)ly be decided to instal
has finally turned in favor of Dreyfus. a^„ T whTwT stand- M °U ^ PCrS°n8 WOTe m,yred by the eXP,0“0n' electric light then there should be no
The evidence on Thursday was so favor- engine, was hurled 100 feet | ^fhed^gnofthLs monument differs 1 «It C~T~ PFTsT" DEAD difficulty in securing adequate
able ,0 him that even some ant-Drey- fatally injLed. The others killed fromthn Hisua“onblttiefiGds Amti 1 DEAD’ the onlinary way.”
faumJ tiom^hei^ev^11 ^ 803168 were three Mexican firemen and wood- Hiad archangel leans in calm repose on London. Aug. 19.—Sir Charles Lennox Mr. William Waldorf Astor intends to 
-ailing from their eyes. passers." a sword adorned with the regiment’s Peel, K.C.B., is dead. Deceases! was put h,s son mto the Household Cavalry.

The correspondent of the Daily Chron- INTERVIEWED Proud "Semper tails.’ I desire that the born in 1823. H* "as educated at Etonand Oxford
Kle predicts that Dreyfus will be recon- TUPPER vii^^ A representative of the Associated
fiemned. and that the sentence .will be im- T~°T~p 1,1 ■■ " 11..... ■' _____ :-------- L J if.." Press learns that, following the Ameri-
mediateiy commuted, through fear of ex- 1 8S”^‘ess’ can lead,
-itement and uprisings incidental upon London, Aug 18,-Sir Charles Tupper in 
acquitial. He believes the latitude al- an Interview with a representative of the 
lowed to generals in court points to the Associated Press to-day said: 
submission to, what in France, is a sa- “The United States is purposely delay
ered image, “Reasons of state.” lr>g the settlement of the Alaska dispute

The correspondent of the Times com- en account of the pecuniary benefit to 
-cents upon the change that came over miners and coast cities through the delay,.
'he aspect of affairs when Maître De- and has refused to have the boundary 
mange began tentatively to cross-ex- settled as Is being done with Venezuela, 
amine the witnesses, his questions leaving We have no intention of resuming négo
cierai Roget utterly disconcerted. He tlat>ons in regard to matters pending be- 

marks too, upon the fact that Colonel tween Canada and America until the Al- 
•louauste failed to confront Roget with aska Question is settled. I proposed that 
' rtulus. whose evidence therefore had a Brltish railway be built from Kitimat 
its fU|j effee- to Dawson, and that a law be passed al

lowing only Britishers to mine on the Yu
kon. The moment this is done thé ob
ject of the United States ln preventing a 
settlement disappears. The Dominion is 
a unit in supporting Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
stand.”

trial by court martial of Captain Drey
fus was resumed at the Lycee.

The first witness called to-day was Ma
jor Guigne’t, formerly attached to the 
ministry of war.

The witness, who declared he was con
vinced of the prisoner’s guilt, was cross- 
examined by M Damange, counsel for 
the defence, who succeeded in pointing 
out that several of his statements con
tradicted his previous depositions.

The president of the court, Colonel Jou- 
auste, asked Dreyfus if he had anything 
to say, whereupon the prisoner rose and 
again vehemently protested that he was 
an innocent man.

General de Boisdeffre was the next wit
ness called.

General Gonz followed General de Bois
deffre. He maintained the prisoner was 
guilty. Gonz declared the Henry for- 

known for a week before the con-

An Electric Light Plant
!

.

The

funds in

course, says the 
to impossible to arrive at 

•b per boat. There are a 
made complete 

lot turn in 300 fish to the
which

gery
fession. He admitted that Henry, when 
he first produced the forged documents, 
insisted they must not be shown to Plc-

A Whiskey Trust
is to be formed in Ireland. It is also 
announced that the wall paper manu
facturers of the United Kingdom afie 
forming a corner to put up prices. Other 
industries are showing a desire to con
solidate.

Mr. Victor Christian Cavendish, M.P. 
for West Derbyshire and heir of the 
Dmke of Devonshire, speaking during the 
week at the agricultural show at Bake- 
well, Derbyshire, said: “I recently visited 
Canada and the United States. There 
is nothing to be afraid of there as far 
as stock breeding is concerned. A gen
tleman connected with the American 
government told me there was no doubt 
the next few years would see large im
portations from England ta the United 
States for stock breeding.”

Congressman Loud, of 
chairman of the House Committee on 
post offices and post roads, has been here 
during the past week examining

Rome .Rooured as high as 
kk yesterday morning one 
keries had averaged 600 per 
bid not be far out to allow 
o each of the 3,000 odd 
e Fraser.

I of the big eateh, the price 
in dropped. On Thursday 
| twenty cents was the rul- 
rteen cents per fish was a-H 
pot yesterday, and there 
[ther drop. If the run con- 
k this price, the fishermen 
I so badly, and some can- 
k obliged to put a limit of 
Ihevmen as are not using 
LAll the steamers arriving 
Flight deck-loads of salmon 
rer and down-river fishing 
k> canneries can get away 
It will enable them. In a 
|e up for what they were 
I packing 25-ceut. fish. If 
It in up cool and cloudy. It 
Icannerles to can all their 
I the stupendous waste of 
I occurred a couple of years 
big run.
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quart.
Colonel Picquart was then recalled to 

--xplain certain allusions to the secret 
service funds, and after General Bulot, 
had
statement, the court, at 11:45, adjourned 
for the day.

k11 spoken in rebuttal of Picquart’s

w \
V M. Labor! Improving.

Rennes, Aug. 19.—The 
Maitre Labori is further improved this 
morning.

condition of

BAKING POWDER Guerin Besieged.
Paris, Aug. 19.—A strict blockade has 

been established in the Rue de Chabrol 
and the authorities have this morning be
gun a regular siege of the 
which M. Guerin and his colleagues have 
entrenched themselves.

Labori’s Condition.
Rennes. Aug. 18.—Maitre Labori was not 

so well this afternoon. He tired himself 
yesterday and to-day he was only allow- 
1,1 -o exercise for half an hour, which he 
-“pent in the garden. His wound is no 
worse, but he is suffering from nervous-

building in

California,A pure cream of tartar powder
Highest award at Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

MONTEAL MINING MARKET.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Stock Market, 

morning hoard : War Eagle 360, 356; 
Payne, 138, 135; Montreal and London 
60, 54; Republic 128. 120. Sales: Mont
real and London 1,000 at 52%, 500 at 
581; War Eagle 1,500 at 358; Payne 
3.000 at 130; Republic 1,500, 500 at 120, 
100 at 126i.

THE PLAGUE DIMINISHING.
ess. o

(Associated Press.)
Madrid? Aug. 19.—It is announced the 

bubonic plague was brought to Oporto, 
Portugal, by a steamer loaded with rice 
from India, and that 18 eases altogether 
had been reported. The Spanish doctors, 
now at Oporto, however, telegraph that 
the disease Is diminishing.

Thy Railroad Mail System.
Everv facility has been afforded him by 
the Duke of Norfolk. Postmaster-Gener
al. Mr. Loud ia accompanied by Mr. 
Bradley, of the New York post office, 
and they are also going to examine the 
systems of Berlin and Paris.

Theatrical interest centres in

Rioting in Paris.
p'itis, Aug. 18.—There was rioting last

evening 
tween
t our persons were seriously injured. 

Guerin May Surrender.
Pa-is, Aug. 18.—While M. Guerin, pres-

on Boulevard de Magenta be- 
Nationalists and Anti-Semites.rarm thinks all so.” but 

always cold because or 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla

il has 74 gold mLoi®£

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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